
Continuation of Learning Outline 

YEAR 5 

Work set for 24/3/20 

Link to view today’s Y5 video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/qp24HHZarQANv2Mw9  

Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A  

Reading 

Please continue reading your private reading book and describe one of the characters. Explain how 

they look, their personality and what you personally think of them.  Do you like or dislike them?  

Back up your thoughts with evidence from the text. You could also compare your characteristics with 

the characters too.  

Example: One of the main characters in Brightstorm is Arthur Brightstorm.  He is a twin and was born 

with only one arm.  His twin, Maudie, made him a mechanical arm to help him.  He is impulsive and 

often acts before he thinks.  This gets him into trouble quite a lot and his impulsiveness drew Tuyok, 

the thought wolf, into one of his impulsive acts to search Eudora Vane’s ship so the wolf was shot.  

Arthur is like me because I like history and reading a lot. However, I am not impulsive like him – I 

think things through carefully.  

Writing/English 

Please continue to create a plan for your short story – remember you can watch the video based on 

Ernest Shackleton to help you. Your story needs to focus on one specific section of his expedition to 

the South Pole. Your plan should clearly set out what you wish to include in your story and enable 

you to easily begin writing this week. You may use small images to support your writing and help 

create an image of your story in your mind. Remember your stories will be approximately two pages 

long.  You should aim to finish this task today ready for story writing to begin tomorrow. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgh_77TtX5I&t=548s 

  

  

https://photos.app.goo.gl/qp24HHZarQANv2Mw9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgh_77TtX5I&t=548s


Maths 

CGP Book: Page 6 – Counting backwards through zero. Please do this independently and at your own 

pace. Ask a grown up or older sibling to then look over your work using the answers which have 

been cut out of the book.  Use the number lines to help you with count on and back to check your 

answers.  

There is a ppt attached for you to work through if you want a further maths challenge for today to 

count back through zero.  

 

 

Online: This week please focus on TT Rockstars – 20 minutes a day at least will really help reinforce 

your multiplication knowledge. Try to increase your accuracy not just your speed. Please go into the 

studio at least once each day. We have set you 10 sessions in the Garage and 10 in the Studio.  

If you have any questions, please email year5@kingslea.org.uk and teachers will be checking this 

address to respond in the morning.  

  

 Week Long Task: 

We would like you to create your own 1 minute dance to a song of your choice. This can be a silly 

dance, a serious dance using skills you’ve learnt at a club or outside of school or a dance involving a 

prop! You can choose what music you do this too and can even get the whole family involved if you 

like too! Please record these videos on a phone if you can and send them through to the year group 

email address with your name as the subject! 

We can’t wait to see what you come up with! 
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